MBS School Committee Letter

The Program Directors will write the Graduate Committee Letter however Graduate School reserves the right to refuse committee letters for the students for whom we would recommend with reservations due to poor performance.

MBS Committee Letter Checklist

ALL OF THESE ITEMS ARE **RECOMMENDED** IN ORDER FOR US TO WRITE A COMMITTEE LETTER

**ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST BE EMAILED TO**

mbsrecletters@gsbs.rutgers.edu

Please make sure your files are sent with your last name, first name. For example:

Sierra, Johanna Autobiography
Sierra, Johanna CV

1. 1 letter of recommendation from MBS faculty, associates or physicians you have shadowed
2. 1 letter of recommendation from your capstone mentor
3. Your updated CV
4. AMCAS ID and Letter ID or AACOMAS request (if for DO) using varia@rutgers.edu or banerjed@rutgers.edu
5. List of faculty writing your letters
6. A detailed autobiographical statement (**written in 3rd person**) with the following items:

- A brief synopsis of your education and performance thus far including your recent MCAT score
- A description of your background
- A description of the journey you have taken to get you to this point
- Address AAMC Core Competencies